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Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria

Organisation Name:
Your position or role:

SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria to consider::
Accessing and using cannabis,Public health,Social impacts,Mental health,Young people and children,Public
safety,Education,Criminal activity
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Individual

Are there any additional themes we should consider?

Select all that apply. Do you think there should be restrictions on the use of cannabis? :
Personal use of cannabis should be decriminalised.
(Decriminalised: there are no criminal or civil penalties instead a person is referred to a drug diversion
program or other health/ treatment service),Personal use of cannabis should be legal. ,Sale of cannabis
should be legal and regulated. ,Cultivation of cannabis for personal use should be legal.

YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
What strain are you bloody space cadets smoking? If you really cared about public health in this country
you’d do something about drinking culture and alcohol abuse. But of course, the alcohol industry is lining
your pockets, and marijuana is an inconvenient revenue sap from the the legal drug cartel that you spend
millions advertising and subsidising as “culture”. Jesus christ, as if a woman being beaten by her drunk
husband is cultured, as if hurling your guts out on the streets of the CBD is cultured, as if the many causes of
death related to alcohol consumption are cultured. That is totally fine with you, the corporate goons of
Spring St, but someone carrying/smoking/selling some harmless plant matter is a criminal? Like christ, I get
it, doing drugs can sometimes be harmful (I’ve just outlined the harm of a perfectly legal substance) but lord
almighty more harm will come to you from being incarcerated than will ever come from smoking a bit of
weed. Just between you and me big man, just because it’s illegal doesn’t mean nobody smokes: just about
everyone I know has or does regularly, myself included (lock me up, cmon). So what you thick-skulled
stooges are essentially doing is taking something relatively harmless, socially acceptable and common,
making it a crime, causing more harm than the drug itself for no other reason than some wild 20th century
authoritarian hysteria. Wow, aren’t you a big brained specimen, fucken, cranius maximus. Like holy shit
man the hippies aren’t going to come back and overthrow the government (as much as we wish they all
would) just because you decriminalise (or if you had any sense about public health, legalise and regulate)
some happy plant. I swear, the day you legalise pot I will personally roll you cunts all a fat J on me, cheers
and get fucked you wankers.
Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?:
Nah, just make sure to tell one of those MP spuds to read this aye
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